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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A Sanderson New Encounter oak cased canteen for six,
designed by C Melville Cass and selected by the London Design Centre - Est £50 - £70

2

Coins: A small quantity of GB and foreign coinage Est £20 - £40

3

A small group of lady's and gent's wristwatches,
together with five Ronson lighters and platedwares

4

A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch,
the cameo well carved with a profile of a classical goddess, the gold frame with 'C' scroll - Est
£250 - £300

5

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the circular sapphire within a border of six diamonds to yellow metal mount - Est £150 - £200

6

A carved jade pendant,
the panel carved with fruiting prunus to green cord - Est £40 - £60

7

An early 20th century diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond to pierced platinum setting - Est £80 - £100

8

A carved cameo ring,
the shell cameo carved with a profile of a man, to yellow metal mount - Est £50 - £100

9

A pair of diamond set ear-studs,
in yellow metal mounts and a pair of emerald and diamond three stone ear-studs - Est £40 £50

10

A 19th century mourning cross pendant,
set with seed pearls and a yellow metal mounted ivory brooch - Est £40 - £60

11

A quantity of jewellery busts and displays

12

A quantity of jewellery busts and display equipment

13

A quantity of costume jewellery,
to include Folli Follie bracelet, enamel bangles etc - Est £30 - £50

14

A large vintage paste brooch,
paste necklaces, brooches, beads etc - Est £30 - £50

15

A pretty opal and diamond set cluster ring,
the oval opal in a border of twelve diamonds, to 18ct gold mount - Est £150 - £200

16

A Continental dress ring
set to the front with a round cut blue stone, with highlights, stamped 750 - Est £120 - £150

17

A pair of ear-studs
set with oval opals, the back stamped 14k - Est £30 - £50

18

A pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops,
of twisted design - Est £20 - £30
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19

A 9ct gold mounted pendant,
set with an oval carved panel, to 9ct curb link chain - Est £80 - £120

20

A group of three brooches,
to include 19th century coral panel brooch, Victorian mourning stickpin and an Edwardian bar
brooch - Est £50 - £80

21

A 9ct gold mounted bracelet,
set with oval cabochon garnets between twisted open links - Est £40 - £50

22

A small group of silver and other jewellery,
to include stone set bracelet, pendants, cufflinks etc - Est £30 - £50

23

An agate snuff box,
together with a hardstone set figural seal and other items - Est £50 - £80

24

A box of costume jewellery, watches etc

25

A paste set bracelet,
together with a necklace and bracelet, silver and other rings - Est £40 - £50

26

A Charles Horner silver hatpin,
together with a sovereign case, a stanhope (a/f) and another hatpin and two mother of pearl
gaming counters - Est £40 - £60

27

A boxed brush and comb set,
together with a geometric design bracelet - Est £15 - £20

28

A 9ct gold oval clip,
together with a silver medal, in an oval box - Est £30 - £50

29

Coins: A quantity of GB and foreign coinage and notes,
to include cartwheel pennies

30

A silver rectangular tray, Sheffield 1977,
commemorating the Queen's jubilee and another dish applied with Royal Engineers badge Est £80 - £100

31

A modern silver and cut glass bon-bon dish,
designed as a swan, the folding wings pierced with cherubic decoration, stamped 925 - Est
£40 - £50

32

A pair of Edwardian small silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1907,
together with a silver bud vase, plated trophy cups, candlesticks etc - Est £40 - £50

33

A yellow metal and hardstone set fob seal,
together with a horseshoe set stick pin - Est £40 - £50

34

A Charles Horner silver St Christopher medallion,
together with two other St Christophers, an ARP badge etc

35

A small mixed lot,
to include mother of pearl and ivory handled tools, and turned needle case etc - Est £20 - £30

36

Coins: A small bag of pre-decimal and other coinage
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37

A silver salts bottle,
together with three pocket knives and a stamp box

38

A quantity of silver plate,
to include candelabra, tankards, goblets etc

39

A small group of regimental cap badges,
buttons, ribbons etc - Est £20 - £30

40

Coins: A group of silver coins
including 1981 Royal Wedding commemoratives, ingots etc - Est £40 - £50

41

Coins: A cased set of D-Day commemorative £5 coins,
with paperwork - Est £25 - £30

42

A large late Victorian scent bottle, London 1894,
with cut glass body - Est £100 - £150

43

A three piece silver cruet, Birmingham 1983,
with blue glass liners and two salt spoons - Est £25 - £30

44

A cased set of six silver teaspoons, Deakin & Sons, Sheffield 1921 Est £25 - £30

45

A silver mounted walking stick

46

A 9ct gold mounted row of pearl beads,
together with a hinged silver bangle, a compact, two pairs of ear studs - Est £30 - £50

47

Coins: A small group of silver and other commemorative coins Est £25 - £30

48

A pair of silver salts,
a pair of silver mounted bottles, two others and a caster - Est £20 - £30

49

A three piece plated teaset, on tray
and a cased set of fish eaters - Est £30 - £40

50

No lot

51

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
52

A large brass telescope, signed for Dolland, London,
on associated stand - Est £200 - £300

53

A mahogany and inlaid wheel barometer thermometer,
the steel dial signed for Grassi & Fontana of Exeter - Est £200 - £300

54

A 19th century inlaid work box
containing a quantity of sewing implements, threads etc, together with another work box
containing a quantity of bone, ivory and mother of pearl handled implements and other items Est £40 - £60
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An early 20th century carved ivory paper knife,
carved with an elephant and a shoe horn

56

An antique carved ivory vase

Sale No: 81 Sale Date :17/01/2015

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
57

A large stoneware flagon, for Barrows & Son of Birmingham,
a smaller Doulton flagon (a/f), a jar and a Langley milk jug tba

58

Six Pendelfin rabbits,
including Jingle (very rare), Twins, Whopper, Wakey, Plumpton and Peeps - Est £40 - £60

59

A small quantity of china,
including Dalmora vases, Murano style glass fish, cottagewares

60

A Yorkshire creamware five piece cruet in stand Est £25 - £30

61

A pair of floral decorated cups and saucers
and other china

62

A Satsuma stye lamp base,
together with a tall German stein

63

A 19th century transfer decorated cheese dish

64

A 19th century lustre decorated jug,
printed with the Mariners Compass and a ship, together with an 1887 Golden Jubilee plate Est £25 - £30

65

A mixed group of 19th century and later teacups and saucers,
together with two teapots - Est £20 - £30

66

A mixed lot of china,
to include Royal Worcester commemorative plate, studio pottery vases, wall pockets etc - Est
£20 - £30

67

A 1930's Royal Worcester part coffee set, dated for 1939,
comprising eight cups and saucers and a bowl, with floral decoration on a red ground - Est
£40 - £50

68

A 19th century part coffee service, for six,
decorated with flowering branches (lacking one cup), together with an associated slops bowl Et £40 - £50

69

A Chinese style jar and cover

70

A Chinese famille decorated vase,
two other vases and an ashtray

71

A blue glass decanter
and other coloured glassware
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72

A 20th century Dresden inkwell,
of scalloped design and with floral decoration - Est £20 - £30

73

A Royal Doulton stoneware ewer

74

Four Danbury Mint model cottages,
including three steam train scenes and one of the Last of the Summer Wine

75

A German musical stein,
and a brass bound box

76

A quantity of 19th century flow blue wares,
including butter dish, serving dishes etc

77

A 19th century Meissen plate,
painted with three sprays of flowers within a pierced border, Meissen marks to underside - Est
£30 - £50

78

A pair of 19th century Meissen plates,
each with moulded basked weave and floral swag decoration, within a pierced border, each
with Meissen marks - Est £60 - £80

79

Beswick: Two Beatrix Potter figures
'The Old Woman who lived in a shoe knitting' and 'Hunca Munca Sweeping' - Est £20 - £30

80

A floral decorated part tea set

81

A Royal Albert part tea service,
in the Lavender Rose pattern

82

A Chinese lacquered ginger jar and cover,
with elaborate carved decoration and a blue and white ginger jar and cover

83

A group of Wade and other miniature china animals,
to include Disney figures etc

84

A small quantity of commemorative decorative plates

85

A small quantity of decorative glassware,
to include Murano style sculptural piece, tazza type bowl, pair of candlesticks etc

86

A matched suite of cut glassware,
mostly in sets of eight

87

Eight floral encrusted posies,
including Doulton, Royal Albert, Aynsley etc

88

A large lustre glazed vase
and another urn shaped vase with leaf decoration - Est £20 - £30

89

A small lot of china,
to include Chinese blue and white, a Royal Crown Derby plate, Evesham dishes etc - Est £30 £50

90

A Royal Worcester Crown ware coffee set
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91

A small group of ornamental figures

92

A Murano glass model of a clown

93

A floral decorated cigarette/trinket box

94

A small group of china,
to include Poole dolphins, ashtray and plates, Carltonware lobster dish, sauceboats etc and
other china - Est £20 - £30

95

Carltonware: A leaf shaped bowl and servers and two similar dishes,
each piece in red and cream glazes - Est £20 - £30

96

Four small Doulton, Ridgway and other character jugs

97

A large acorn jug, the handle modelled as a squirrel,
together with Poole and other dishes, a pair of spill vases etc

98

An early 20th century Crown Staffordshire coffee service,
with floral decoration

99

A Royal Albert china, Imari decorated part tea set

100 A quantity of Honiton Pottery ware,
together with a pair of Poole Pottery pierced pots - Est £20 - £30

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
101 A small 19th century watercolour of a marine scene,
together with an oval print and a Delft tile plaque
102 Hecht, 20th century
A watercolour triptych, together with a watercolour signed Martin Creasey, and four others
103 An unframed oil on board of Riveaux Abbey

104 After Robert Morden
a hand coloured map of Darbyshire
105 A small group of prints
106 John Bishop, 20th century
Passingford Mill, Essex - oil on board and three others by the same artist, and two other
pictures
107 After B W Leader
'Across the Heath', an early 20th century print and two other prints by a different artist
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108 Four 20th century prints of London scenes,
including Albert Bridge and Teddington Lock, together with two early 20th century sepia
photographs of Windsor and Ascot (6)

109 A pair of Chinese pictures of birds, on silk
110 Christine Silver, 20th century
Three painted silhouettes
111 After David Kearney
'Perfect Timing', a limited edition signed print - Est £20 - £30
112 A pair of Japanese coloured prints,
and two other pictures

113 19th Century School
Oil on board of a cobbler - unsigned and unframed - Est £30 - £50
114 An early 20th century artists portfolio of sketches and watercolours,
by Ivy Bannerman-Phillips and other pictures - Est £30 - £50
115 A pair of 19th century cut out articulated paper models of Punch and
Judy,
in later frames - Est £30 - £50
116 A group of watercolours, pastels and other pictures,
to include landscapes by Eileen Stubbings

117 A mixed group of pictures,
including Eastern panels, watercolours etc
118 R Matthewson, 20th century
Pastel of an owl and a gilt framed wall mirror
119 A mid 20th century pen and ink drawing of the Orient line
Merchant Navy Class locomotive - Est £35 - £40
120 A small group of pictures and prints

121 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
122 Three folders of Classic Car magazines
123 A shelf of books
to include 'Gone with the Wind'
124 Four shelves of books,
several with pictorial cloth
125 Six shelves of books,
to include Strand magazines etc
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126 Three reference volumes on antique porcelain
127 A Victorian family bible
128 Cassell's Illustrated Shakespeare,
three vols (a/f)
129 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
130 An Art Deco style Smiths electric clock
and another oak cased mantel clock

131 Toys: A boxed Vanguards Royal Mail Ford Anglia van
132 Postcards: A small group of cards,
mostly of military interest - Est £20 - £30
133 Postcards: A quantity of loose cards,
mostly greetings and portrait, some topographical and a small quantity of other ephemera - Est
£20 - £30
134 Stamps: A group of 64 special FDC's, all handstamped Est £35 - £40
135 Stamps: An album of QV to QE2 Canadian stamps,
and a quantity of loose Canadian stamps QV - Est £35 - £40
136 Stamps: A mint set of four George VI stamps
137 Stamps: Three boxes of stamps,
FDC's, ephemera etc
138 Cigarette cards: A picture album
containing approximately 260 vintage cards, including horse racing, football and Naval
interest - Est £35 - £40
139 Stamps: A stockbook of complete sets of GB stamps,
and a partial stockbook

140 A camera bag containing a quantity of lenses and other equipment
141 A leather cased Mah-jong set,
together with a set of dominoes - Est £20 - £30
142 Stamps: Two GB and World stamp albums,
together with a stock book, FDC's, postcards etc - Est £20 - £30
143 Stamps: A stockbook of GB stamps Est £45 - £55
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144 Stamps: Two GB and Commonwealth stock books,
to include Penny Reds - Est £65 - £75
145 Stamps: An album of Chinese stamps,
catalogue value in excess of £3,200 - Est £225 - £250
146 Postcards: An album of approximately 260 postcards, mostly foreign Est £40 - £60
147 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 British postcards Est £30 - £50
148 Postcards: A box of approximately 330 mixed postcards Est £20 - £40
149 A box of marbles
150 A two handled pan,
another pan and a vintage steam iron
151 A mixed lot,
to include convex mirror, bookslide, wallpaper stencil etc
152 A copper meteor masthead lamp,
a kettle and a coal scuttle - Est £25 - £30
153 Toys: A large quantity of vintage track (approximately 85ft),
together with Great Britain loco and assorted wagons - Est £20 - £40
154 A mantel clock,
signed for Towcester Clock Works Co
155 Stamps: A quantity of stamp albums and stock books,
S G catalogue etc

156 Stamps: A quantity of stamp albums and stock books,
S G catalogue etc
157 Stamps: A quantity of albums,
stock books and loose stamps - Est £20 - £40
158 A collection of English labelled Paleolithian, Mesolithian
and Neolithian stone age artefacts - Est £60 - £80
159 Four trays of labelled British minerals and fossils Est £70 - £100

160 A large piece of petrified conifer wood
from Dorset's Jurassic coast - Est £40 - £60
161 Two large labelled English Calcite specimens Est £30 - £50
162 A fossil Paddle Bone (Humerus)
from a very large extinct Pliosaur Marine Reptile from Dorset's Jurassic coast - Est £75 - £100
163 A labelled English fossil collection
in three small plastic cabinets - Est £50 - £70
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164 A 19th century doorbell,
together with a converted carriage lamp
165 Stamps: A 1954 Stanley Gibbons stamp catalogue,
together with mounted and loose stamps, perforation gauge and other items
166 A vintage cane bound trunk,
labelled for Beales of Bournemouth
167 A small mixed lot of plated and other cutlery,
coffee pot and other metalwares
168 A pair of cast fire dogs Est £25 - £30
169 A foliate decorated box,
a carved cigarette box, jewellery boxes etc
170 A tea chest of assorted brass and metalware
171 A 19th century brass bound lap desk (a/f)
172 A replica brass masthead lamp
173 No lot
174 A brass bound oak box
175 A pair of cast brass candlesticks,
together with a German mantel clock, another candlestick and a small cloisonne vase

176 A mixed lot,
including nautical theme nut bowl, brass vesta case, crumb scoop, letter opener, trivet etc - Est
£20 - £30
177 Toys: A quantity of 00 gauge Hornby trucks Est £20 - £40
178 Toys: Four Hornby carriages Est £20 - £40
179 Toys: A small quantity of die cast model cars, Dinky etc Est £15 - £20
180 A group of Middle Eastern and other metalwares
181 A small quantity of carved wooden figures,
animals etc
182 A quantity of metal plates, jugs, vases etc
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183 A group of metalwares,
to include beggars bell, jugs, vases etc
184 Five number plates
185 A folding Millenium microphone stand
186 Toys: A Lone Star truck,
a Crescent launcher and a Condon Tipper truck
187 An etched glass globular shade, with chains Est £25 - £30
188 A vintage Sindy doll,
another, a baby rosebud doll and others, with some clothes - Est £40 - £50
189 A Burago model Ferrari,
together with a quantity of Days Gone boxed cars, Shell sportscar collection models etc
190 A cased pair of Carl Veitch binoculars,
together with a cased pair of Cosmo Super field glasses
191 A large gilt framed oval wall mirror
192 Four albums of Egyptian, Indian and Middle Eastern interest
193 Cigarette cards: A quantity of loose cigarette and tea cards Est £20 - £40
194 Trench Art: Three large shells Est £20 - £40

195 A full size female shop mannequin
196 A group of twelve Indian figures,
including Gandhi and some musicians, together with twelve smaller figures, a large elephant
and howdah and two smaller - Est £20 - £30
197 A Concorde flying pack,
including brochure, postcards and luggage tag - Est £20 - £30
198 Toys: A group of twelve Britains lead figures
199 A copper samovar Est £50 - £80
200 A group of metalwares,
to include bellows, shell cases etc - Est £20 - £30
201 A mixed lot, to include cameras, glass etc
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202 An oak finish telephone
203 An early 20th century circular footstool,
with embroidered top, and another rectangular footstool - Est £30 - £40
204 An American mantel clock,
in architectural style case - Est £30 - £40
205 A brass oil lamp, with amber glass shade Est £20 - £30
206 A reproduction wall clock,
the case with split column decoration
207 A set of cast kitchen scales and weights
208 A pair of brass pricket candlesticks,
together with brass vases and other metalwares
209 Toys: An Armand Marseille bisque headed doll,
with open/close eyes and painted mouth - Est £50 - £80
210 Two embroidered needlework panels,
each framed - Est £15 - £20
211 A French brass cased carriage clock
212 Two signed Merseybeat posters,
together with a Surrey CCC autograph sheet etc
213 Stamps: A GB and World Capital Stamp Album
and a quantity of loose stamps - Est £30 - £40

214 An album of cigarette and other collectors cards,
together with cigarette labels, matchbox labels, postcards etc
215 A quantity of metalwares,
including decorative stag, pheasant, horse brasses and door knocker - Est £20 - £40
216 A pocket three drawer telescope
217 A WWI Princess Mary Christmas tin,
together with a pin cushion with regimental insignia, a commemorative dish and tin - Est £40 £50
218 Two vintage beadwork bags,
together with Indian brass and enamel slippers and ivory sticks - Est £30 - £40
219 Toys: Three boxes of vintage Meccano Est £40 - £50
220 A pair of Aitchison opera glasses,
stamped for The Regent, London - Est £15 - £20
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221 A book press
222 A quantity of cigarette cards in albums,
including Players and Wills - Est £20 - £30
223 A pair of WWII anti-gas, Mk II eye shields
224 A French salt box,
together with a floral carved box, a Deco frame and a French grinder - Est £25 - £30
225 A small 19th century walnut and inlaid wall mirror
226 No lot
227 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
228 A set of eight beech kitchen chairs Est £80 - £100
229 A long, low oak table,
to four tapering legs

230 A Victorian regulator style wall clock,
in ebonised case, with enamel dial - Est £30 - £40
231 An Art Deco wall mirror,
with green glass panels
232 A set of six brass twin branch wall lights Est £25 - £30
233 A three tier side table,
painted and with decoupage decoration

234 A H McIntosh & Co: A rosewood side cabinet,
with cupboard doors over drawers and two further cupboard doors and on short legs - Est
£400 - £600
235 A modern pine three drawer chest Est £25 - £30
236 A pine coffee table, with undertier Est £30 - £35
237 A modern pine open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £60 - £80

238 A modern pine open bookcase Est £50 - £70
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239 A modern pine chest,
of two short and three long drawers - Est £70 - £80
240 A child's armchair Est £30 - £35
241 A reproduction Georgian style chest,
the serpentine front with four drawers to shell capped cabriole legs - Est £35 - £40
242 A 19th century stripped pine collectors cabinet,
with four rows of six drawers and locking panels - Est £800 - £1,000
243 An oak topped table,
with carved frieze, on cast metal base - Est £50 - £60
244 An oak hall table,
with single drawer and turned legs, to undertier - Est £20 - £30
245 A G-Plan coffee table Est £30 - £40
246 An early 20th century ebonised window table,
octagonal, to carved legs, cross stretcher and casters
247 An Edwardian drop-end settee,
re-upholstered and on short bun feet and casters - Est £50 - £80
248 A pair of stick back chairs
249 An early 20th century Chinese plant stand,
elaborately carved and with hexagonal marble inset top, with undertier - Est £150 - £200
250 A red ground wool rug

251 An modern Italian double studio-style light,
on casters
252 A modern Italian studio-style light,
on casters
253 An early 20th century rocking chair
254 A reproduction mahogany bureau,
the fall front over two drawers and slender legs

255 An old pine drop leaf kitchen table,
with end drawer
256 A reproduction yew coffee table with oval top
257 An oval topped occasional table,
the slender legs united by an 'X' stretcher
258 An oak magazine rack,
together with an oak framed firescreen
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259 A modern extending dining table
and four high backed chairs
260 A pair of early 20th century mahogany side chairs,
each with padded seat
261 A pair of modern glass display cabinets
262 A 19th century oak toilet mirror,
with arched top plate
263 Two oak occasional tables
and a refectory type coffee table
264 A carved light oak gateleg table
265 A 19th century fretwork wall mirror
266 Four gilt framed wall mirrors
267 An overmantel mirror (converted)
268 A copper fender decorated with fleur de lys
269 A small size modern pine open bookcase,
together with a bamboo magazine rack
270 A Turkish wool runner

271 A five tier open canework and metal shelf unit
272 Four canework and wickerwork plant stands
273 A Georgian style wing back armchair
274 An old pine kitchen table, on turned legs,
together with four modern beech bar back chairs - Est £120 - £150

275 A mahogany coffee table, circular,
on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
276 A modern glass topped circular table
277 A pair of modern square topped occasional tables,
a rectangular coffee table, and a matching smaller table
278 A large wicker linen basket and cover
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279 An early 20th century wide three seater settee,
with shaped back and matching armchair
280 A brass topped folding table,
and an inlaid tray
281 An oak open bookcase
282 A modern electric bathroom mirror
283 A 20th century side by side bureau bookcase,
on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
284 A modern pine table
285 A mahogany bow fronted display cabinet,
with two glazed doors and on cabriole legs and a claw and ball beet - Est £30 - £50
286 An Eastern carved chair frame (a/f)
287 A folding tray top table
288 A pine blanket box,
with padded seat top and a small table
289 A wrought metal standard lamp
and another standard lamp
290 A modern drop leaf dining table

291 A light mahogany circular topped table,
with turned column and three supports - Est £20 - £30
292 A white painted wall hanging corner cupboard Est £20 - £30
293 A single high back side chair,
with padded seat
294 A modern extending dining table
with six faux leather covered chairs - Est £60 - £80

295 A chocolate coloured leather two seater sofa Est £60 - £100
296 A chocolate coloured leather two seater settee Est £60 - £100
297 A chocolate coloured leather three seater sofa bed
298 A modern square topped coffee table Est £20 - £40
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299 A pine and wicker two drawer cabinet,
together with a three drawer wicker chest
300 A modern pine framed wall mirror
301 An early 20th century oak childs high chair Est £30 - £50
302 A pair of pine wheelback kitchen chairs
303 A white painted low whatnot,
and a modern coffee table
304 A Queen Anne style open armchair,
white with pink upholstery
305 A reproduction oak dresser,
with arched top over shelves, the base with two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
306 An oak drop leaf refectory style table,
together with a set of four wheelback chairs and a pair of ladderback elbow chairs - Est £40 £60
307 A reproduction oak bureau,
the fall front over three drawers - Est £20 - £40

308 An Old Charm style corner cupboard,
with glazed top over cupboard doors
309 A mahogany effect Hostess trolley
310 A reproduction serpentine fronted sideboard,
with three drawers over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40
311 A modern pine blanket box

312 A modern pine dressing table,
with separate dressing mirror and stool - Est £30 - £50
313 A brass firescreen,
a reproduction Canterbury and a pine stool
314 A reproduction mahogany finish coffee table
315 A reproduction demi-lune table
316 A Franklin Mint table,
the oval top inset with a printed plate, to folding base
317 A light Ercol style coffee table,
with handles and undertier - Est £40 - £50
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318 A pair of modern two drawer bedside chests
319 Four Chinese wool rugs
320 A large pink ground rug
321 A glass fronted double bookcase, by Morris of Glasgow,
with sliding doors and a roll fronted cabinet - Est £30 - £50
322 A demi-lune hall table
and a bamboo demi-lune table
323 A pine breakfast bar type table
324 A large floral design rug
325 A three branch ceiling light
326 A pair of three branch ceiling lights
and a five branch ceiling light
327 A rectangular mahogany and line inlaid wall mirror (adapted)
328 A ceiling light with faceted drops and a similar wall light,
together with another pair of wall lights
329 An oak two drawer chest,
on square legs - Est £25 - £30

330 A nest of three hardwood tables,
each with coconut shell inlay - Est £30 - £40
331 A modern pine wine rack,
with three bottle shelves over a drawer
332 An Edwardian octagonal topped window table,
on turned legs and with galleried undertier - Est £40 - £60
333 A walnut pot cupboard,
with two drawers over fall front drawer and on square legs, with undertier - Est £40 - £60

334 An oak coffee table,
with tier and with frieze drawer - Est £40 - £60
335 A mahogany and inlaid cabinet,
the cupboard doors with oval inlay, on tapering legs - Est £30 - £50
336 A Victorian spoon back nursing type chair,
with carved frame, button back and cabriole legs - Est £60 - £100
337 A reproduction mahogany bureau bookcase,
the glazed top over fall front and three drawers to cabriole legs - Est £50 - £80
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338 An Edwardian mahogany line inlaid single door display cabinet,
on tapered legs - Est £40 - £60
339 A Stag dresser base
340 A Kenwood music centre,
in a Stag cabinet
341 A carved mahogany nest of three tables,
glass inset tops on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40
342 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid table,
with square top and undertier - Est £40 - £60
343 An Edwardian mahogany octagonal occasional table,
with square undertier - Est £40 - £60
344 A small wall hanging corner cupboard,
in the chinoiserie taste, lacquered with a figure in a landscape - Est £50 - £80
345 An Oriental style wall mirror,
the frame heavily decorated with figures and landscapes around an oval plate - Est £50 - £80
346 A French painted floral metal light fitting
347 A cast fire basket and dogs
348 A small mahogany and inlaid open bookcase,
with five open shelves - Est £30 - £50
349 A mahogany display cabinet
with two glazed doors and on short cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
350 A vintage measuring gauge by Benson Verniers, Bradford

351 A pair of early 20th century Canadian snow shoes/skis Est £30 - £40
352 A Powergen generator
353 A London request bus stop
354 A vintage trade cycle

355 A BSA .22 air rile, with BSA scope Est £80 - £100
356 A large quantity of glass distilling equipment
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357 A stained pine tool trunk and contents Est £40 - £50
358 A Tilly lamp
359 Three figural garden statues and a dog Est £40 - £60
360 A Stanley Handyman plane
361 A leaded glass terrarium
362 A French double yoke Est £60 - £100
363 A small coopered barrel Est £20 - £30
364 A single wheel Est £20 - £30
365 No lot
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